Vikki Reynolds is back!!

“Our collective work sustains us, nourishes our hope, invites us to honour the resistance and strength we witness in the people we work alongside and allows us to work congruently with our ethics.... Honouring the wisdom of people in their responses to trauma brings forward their agency and wisdom. Locating sites of resistance, and witnessing resistance capacities of people, can create identities of knowledge, autonomy and strength, as opposed to victim /survivor identities, or other spoiled identities” (V. Reynolds 2012)

Vikki Reynolds is a Canadian therapist/activist interested in liberating justice, resistance and solidarity from the margins of our work into the ethical center. Vikki’s experience includes supervision and therapy with refugees, survivors of torture, and violence counsellors, mental health and substance abuse counsellors, activists and working alongside transgendered and queer communities.

Vikki is an Instructor with VCC, UBC and City University (Vancouver) in the Masters’ Program where she has received the Dean’s award for Distinguished Instruction. Vikki’s PhD entitled Doing Justice as a Path to Sustainability in Community Work, is available free on her website www.vikkireynolds.ca

WORKSHOP COST
$50 AASW Student members
$77 Individual AASW Members
$132 Individual Non –AASW Members

Morning tea and lunch provided. Please advise of any special dietary needs by phone at least 2 weeks prior to the event.

Contact AASWNQld
P: 0428 489 683
E: aaswnqld@aasw.asn.au

Want to attend this event!

Tuesday October 29th 2013
9am to 4pm
“Resisting Burnout with Justice Doing”

A repeat of the training that filled up 2 workshops last year in Sydney - open to all interested workers

This exciting workshop is aimed at community workers, social workers, counsellors, caseworkers and others who work with client groups impacted by social injustice. It will explore how we can better understand the impact of injustice on our role as workers and find new ways of taking care of ourselves and each other based on this understanding.

Learning Outcomes:
• Increased understanding of prescriptive story of “burnout” and explore ways to collectively honour our own resistance to unjust ways of working.
• Explore and map stories of sustainability, and the influence of ideas and practices of social justice in our work.
• Opportunity to begin to build own “Solidarity Team” (who can stand alongside, provide sustaining ideas and practices and offer support when burnout attacks).
• Explore collective ethics and practices of Collective Care as opposed to self care.

Places are limited. Book today!
Venue; Riverside Gardens Community Centre, Riverside Boulevard Douglas Qld 4814

https://maps.google.com.au/maps?f=q&hl=en&geocode=&q=55+Riverside+Boulevard+DOUGLAS&sll=-19.287694,146.754056&sspn=0.00719,0.009356&ie=UTF8&z=15&iwloc=cent
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